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ABSTRACT

In the Leventina valley of southern Switzerland a mylonite zone marks the
boundary between Leventina and Simano nappe. Quartz textures and defor-
mation microstructures are used to obtain information about the deformation
conditions and kinematics in the mylonite zone. The c-axis patterns give evi-
dence for a non-coaxial finite strain with a high scatter of the constructed shear
directions. During texture formation the temperature conditions were in the
range of 400–630 °C. Structural elements observed in the Leventina-Simano
nappe boundary area are integrated into the well-established regional defor-
mation history of the Lepontine dome. On the basis of the kinematics and
metamorphic conditions, the last non-brittle increment of the progressive de-
formation that caused the crystallographic preferred orientation in the quartz
tectonites is assigned to the late second to third regional deformation phase.
Under brittle to brittle-plastic conditions the mylonite zone was reactivated
with a top-to-the-WNW shearing direction. This reactivation is possibly kine-
matically connected to other major orogen-parallel oriented extensional struc-
tures formed in the Miocene, like the Simplon and the Brenner shear zone
and fault. 

Apatite fission track ages (~3.7–10 Ma) across the nappe boundary are
similar to the regional data range, but show a negative age-altitude trend. The
fission track data combined with structural and kinematic data indicate that
there was no considerable amount of vertical displacement along the Leventi-
na-Simano nappe boundary during or after Mid-Miocene. For the negative
age-elevation relationship, interplay between exhumation and landscape evo-
lution is suggested.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Eine Mylonitzone stellt in der Leventina (Tessin) die Grenze zwischen der
Leventina- und der Simano-Decke dar. Quarztexturen und Deformations-
Mikrostrukturen wurden untersucht, um Information über die Deformations-
bedingungen und Kinematik in der Mylonitzone zu gewinnen. Die c-Achsen-
gefüge zeigen eine nicht-koaxiale finite Verformung mit einer markanten
Streuung der konstruierten Scherrichtungen. Während der Texturbildung
herrschten Temperaturbedingungen von 400–630 °C. Die beobachteten Struk-
turelemente im Gebiet der Deckengrenze werden in die bekannte regionale
Deformationsgeschichte des lepontinischen Domes eingeordnet. Aufgrund
der Kinematik und den metamorphen Bedingungen wird das letzte nicht-
spröde Inkrement der progressiven Deformation, das die kristallographisch
bevorzugte Orientierung in den Quarztektoniten hervorrief, der späten zwei-
ten bis dritten regionalen Deformationsphase zugeordnet. Die Mylonitzone
wurde danach unter spröden bis spröd-plastischen Bedingungen und einem
WNW-gerichteten Schersinn reaktiviert. Diese Reaktivierung ist möglicher-
weise kinematisch mit anderen grossen orogenparallel orientierten miozänen
Extensionsstrukturen wie der Simplon- und der Brenner-Linie, verknüpft.

Spaltspurenalter an Apatit (~3,7–10 Ma) von quer zur Deckengrenze ge-
sammelten Proben stimmen mit dem regionalen Datensatz überein, zeigen
aber eine negative Alters-Höhen-Korrelation. Die Spaltspurendaten deuten
zusammen mit den strukturgeologischen und kinematischen Daten darauf hin,
dass es keinen bedeutenden Vertikalversatz entlang der Leventina-Simano-
Deckengrenze während oder nach dem mittleren Miozän gab. Für die negative
Alters-Höhen-Korrelation wird ein Zusammenspiel zwischen Exhumierung
und topographischer Entwicklung vorgeschlagen.

Bernet et al. 2001). Tectonic denudation along low-angle nor-
mal faults is thought to represent the most prominent process
that enabled the Miocene exhumation of some Penninic base-
ment complexes in the Alps (Kuhlemann et al. 2001). Within

1. Introduction

The late-stage tectonic and exhumation history of the Central
Alps has been the subject of many recent studies (e.g. Hurford
et al. 1989; Grasemann & Mancktelow 1993; Schlunegger &
Willett 1999; von Eynatten et al. 1999; Kuhlemann et al. 2001;
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the Central and Eastern Alps two major normal faults were
found to be closely linked to the exhumation of deeply seated
basement units: the Simplon fault zone (e.g. Steck 1980, 1984,
1987, 1990; Mancktelow 1985, 1990, 1992; Mancel & Merle
1987; Steck & Hunziker 1994) and the Brenner fault zone (e.g.
Behrmann 1988; Selverstone 1988, 1993; Axen et al. 1995;
Selverstone et al. 1995; Fügenschuh et al. 1997). Both shear-
and fault zones are located on the western side of their ex-
humed domes (Lepontine Dome and Tauern Window respec-
tively) and accommodate an orogen-parallel extension. The di-
verging displacement between Monte Rosa and Adula units
since ca. 35 Ma, caused probably by divergent displacement
vectors between the western and central Alps, can be responsi-
ble for the orogen-parallel stretching and exhumation of the
Lepontine Dome by inducing normal faulting across the Sim-
plon fault zone (Schmid & Kissling 2000). The lack of promi-
nent extension structures on their eastern side suggests that
the exhumation of these domes may have been asymmetric. In
search for contemporaneous top to the east extensional ele-
ments, the Forcola fault (Meyre et al. 1998) and the Turba my-
lonite zone (Nievergelt et al. 1996) were proposed to play a
similar or subordinate role during exhumation of the basement
domes (Schlunegger & Willett 1999).

Alternatively, nappe boundaries within the Lepontine
dome could have been reactivated as low-angle normal faults
to accommodate the differential uplift and exhumation in the
central Alps. This study considers the question, whether the
mylonite zone between Leventina nappe (footwall) and
Simano nappe (hanging wall) may have been active during
post-metamorphic doming and exhumation of the Lepontine
Alps. 

The structural and kinematic characteristics of the shear
zone separating the two nappes are described and apatite fis-
sion-track data across the shear zone are presented. These data
are combined to demonstrate that the shear zone is a pre-Neo-
gene structure reactivated in the Neogene as a brittle to plastic
shear zone with negligible vertical displacement.

2. Geological setting and deformation history

The Leventina and Simano nappes are located in the eastern
part of the Lepontine dome in the Central Alps and represent
the lowermost tectonic units exposed by erosion along the Ti-
cino valley (Casasopra 1939) (Fig. 1). These nappes corre-
spond to the southernmost pre-Alpine basement of the Euro-
pean margin (e.g. Froitzheim et al. 1996) and are termed, to-
gether with the Gotthard massif, as the Subpenninic complex
(Milnes 1974) or Infrapenninic (Trümpy 1980). Together with
the other Penninic units these nappes have been detached and
transported towards the northern foreland during the Eocene.
A 200–250 m thick mylonite zone separates the Leventina
nappe (bottom) and the Simano nappe (top) (Fig. 2). The pro-
toliths of the mylonite zone are Leventina gneisses and
metasediments of the Late Palaeozoic to Mesozoic sedimenta-
ry cover. The base of the Simano nappe is not significantly
sheared. However, a mylonitised zone is located at the top of
the nappe, at the boundary to the Adula nappe (Rütti 2001).

The Leventina nappe consists mainly of granitic or-
thogneisses with a more or less preserved magmatic fabric at
its base, and an augen-gneiss-texture close to the shear zone.
The Simano nappe is made up of metapelites with the mineral
assemblage Qtz + Kfs + Bt + Ms + Pl ± Grt ± St ± Ky (abbrevi-
ations after Kretz 1983) and subordinate amphibolites. Meso-
zoic metasediments are the typical nappe separators in the
Central Alps (e.g. Niggli et al. 1936). These Triassic quartzites
and marbles are only rarely found in the study area because
southward, towards the cores of the nappe-separating syn-
clines, the sediments are progressively boudinaged into discon-
tinuous lenses (see e.g. Spicher 1980). 

Early in the post-collisional tectonic stage the whole Lep-
ontine dome experienced amphibolite grade metamorphism
during the Oligocene (e.g. Jäger 1973; Steck & Hunziker 1994;
Frey & Ferreiro Mählmann 1999). At the Leventina-Simano
boundary in the study area this Lepontine metamorphism
reached peak conditions of 600 – 650 °C and 6.0 – 6.5 kbar
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Fig. 1. Tectonic map of the eastern Lepontine
Alps after Spicher (1980). On the left: schematic
cross-section across the Ticino culmination after
Casasopra (1939) and our data.



(Todd & Engi 1997, their fig. 7). Average P-T conditions at the
Simano-Adula nappe boundary during the main thermal event
were about 7 kbar and 625 °C (Rütti 2001). Similar results
were obtained in the frontal part of the Simano nappe, where
metamorphic conditions reached 580–650 °C and >5.5 kbar
(Rütti et al. 2001).

The penetrative and polyphase deformation in the Pen-
ninic units has been extensively studied (e.g. Preiswerk 1921;
Milnes 1974; Grujic & Mancktelow 1996 and references there-

in; Steck 1998). As a first order approximation, two main plas-
tic deformation events can be recognised in the Lepontine
dome. Merle et al. (1989) identified them as a high-tempera-
ture deformation (HTD) under amphibolite facies conditions
followed by a retrograde deformation (RD) coeval with cool-
ing of the area. Similarly, although with different regional in-
terpretation, Steck (1980, 1984, 1987, 1990) distinguished two
perpendicular directions of synmetamorphic extension, the
earlier related to the NW-directed thrusting, the later corre-
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the study area. T1 to T5: Locations of samples collected for U-stage measurements. Small stars in the mylonitic orthogneiss represent
pseudotachylite localities (Irouschek & Huber 1982, and this study).



sponding to the S to SW-directed extension. Based on compi-
lation of published and unpublished data, and on regional cor-
relation of folding events and metamorphism, Grujic &
Mancktelow (1996) established a sequence of five Alpine fold-
ing phases. However, ambiguities in the interpretation of some
first order structures allow for some alternative deformation
histories for the Lepontine area (e.g. Steck 1998). In this study,
structural elements observed in the Leventina-Simano nappe
boundary area (Fig. 3) were arranged according to the scheme
provided by Grujic & Mancktelow (1996). This scheme, to-
gether with the schemes provided by Merle et al. (1989) and
Steck (1984, 1990), offers a correlation between deformation
phases and the associated metamorphic conditions in the dif-
ferent areas of the Lepontine area. Our field observations sug-
gest that the mylonite zone along the Leventina-Simano nappe
boundary represents an area with a long deformation history. 

3. Deformation of quartz tectonites

Microtectonic studies of quartz provide information about the
last plastic increment of progressive deformation in a volume
of rock (Law 1990; Schmid 1994; Passchier & Trouw 1998). Mi-
crostructures document recovery processes and dynamic re-
crystallisation mechanisms whereas the crystallographic pre-
ferred orientation (in the following quartz textures) offers in-
formation about the deformation conditions, finite strain and
kinematics within a ductile shear zone. In this study, quartz de-
formation microstructures and c-axis textures are used for a

structural interpretation of the Leventina-Simano mylonite
zone.

3.1 Quartz textures

Five samples were collected in the shear zone between the
Leventina and the Simano nappe (Tab. 1 and Fig. 2) to study
the tectonic history of this high strain nappe contact. The sam-
ples are quartz tectonites with well-developed mylonitic folia-
tion and stretching lineation. In four samples the quartz con-
tent is at least 80%, the fifth sample is a muscovite-K-feldspar-
plagioclase-quartz-mylonite. The samples were cut perpendic-
ular to the foliation and parallel to the macroscopic stretching
lineation (L2, Fig. 3) to obtain thin sections oriented parallel to
the XZ plane of the finite strain. These linear and planar tex-
ture elements are assumed to be produced during deformation
at temperature peak metamorphic conditions, i.e. they are
named as S2 and L2 by most of the geologists working in the
area (e.g. see review by Grujic & Mancktelow (1996) and ref-
erences therein). Measurements of the quartz c-axes were car-
ried out with the help of a universal stage under the polariza-
tion microscope. The obtained quartz texture patterns (Fig. 4)
are distinctly oblique to the stretching lineation, which is a fi-
nite strain feature. The textures were rotated around the Z
axis into a symmetric position within the equal area projection
net, resulting in the central segment of the girdle passing
through the centre of the projection. The angle of rotation was
used to determine the kinematic direction of shearing by
adding (within the corresponding foliation plane) that angle to
the attitude of the macroscopic stretching lineation. The rotat-
ed quartz textures are presented in Fig. 5.

The quartz c-axes (Fig. 5, on the left) and the derived
skeleton figures (Fig. 5, on the right) show a stronger (T1, T3,
T4) or weaker (T5) lattice preferred orientation. It is difficult
to compare T2 to the other samples, because it is coarse-
grained mylonite and twice as many measurements were need-
ed as for the other samples. Nevertheless, T2 exhibits a weak
lattice preferred orientation, too. The strength of the lattice
preferred orientation is suggested by the density distribution of
the c-axes. 
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Fig. 3. Contoured pole-density diagrams (equal area, lower hemisphere pro-
jection): D2 foliation (S2), D2 mineral and stretching lineation (L2), and D4

brittle lineation/ slickenlines (L4).
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Tab. 1. Tectonites collected for U-stage measurements. Coordinates are from
the Swiss national topographic map 1:25 000, # 1273 Biasca.



3.2 Deformation conditions in the shear zone

Strain

The c-axis patterns give evidence for a non-coaxial strain. The
c-axes girdles in the samples T1, T3 and T4 are asymmetrically
oriented with respect to the foliation, i.e. the inferred slip
plane (see Passchier & Trouw 1998). Asymmetry is particular-
ly well recognizable in the skeleton figures (Fig. 5). Despite
missing central segments of the c-axes girdles, an asymmetry is
also recognizable in the samples T2 and T5. In all the analysed
samples the local maxima of the c-axis patterns are likewise
asymmetrically distributed with respect to the slip plane.

Samples T1, T3 and T4 show c-axis patterns that can be at-
tributed to a type I crossed girdle or a single girdle (Schmid &
Casey 1986). No clear crossed girdles are present in the sam-
ples T2 and T5, because the central segments are missing. The
c-axes are scattered around the Z-axis, however, a distribution
along a small circle is not recognizable. The topology of the c-
axes may suggest that the deformation took place within the
field of flattening strain. This strain geometry is indicated by
the absence of a central segment, which is a transition between
type I crossed girdle and distribution of c-axes along a small
circle centered at the Z axis (Schmid & Casey 1986, their 
Fig. 15). It is thus conceivable that the c-axis patterns of the
samples T2 and T5 represent the result of a combination of
coaxial and a non-coaxial strain component that caused the
asymmetry of the c-axis distribution, i.e. the vorticity number
of the deformation was 0<ω<1. However, this interpretation

has to be taken with caution because missing sections of fabric
skeletons may arise from annealing too (Heilbronner & Tullis
2002). Furthermore sample T5 is a polymineralic proto-my-
lonite with lowest content of quartz grains, which makes its in-
terpretation difficult.

Sense of shear

Quartz c-axis patterns are frequently used as a tool to deter-
mine the sense of shear or to support an independent determi-
nation by other methods (among many others, Simpson &
Schmid 1982; Behrmann & Platt 1982; Mancktelow 1987;
Grasemann et al. 1999; Stipp et al. 2002). In the case of non-
coaxial strain the asymmetry of the quartz c-axis pattern to the
inferred slip plane (see Passchier & Trouw 1998) serves as a re-
liable sense of shear indicator. The asymmetry in the exam-
ined samples shows a fairly clear picture, however, in the map
view there is a high scatter of the constructed kinematic direc-
tions. Because the plunge azimuth of the lineation (L2) varies
between north and south, the shear directions (except T5) vary
between top-to-the NW and top-to-the SW (Fig. 5). This high
scatter of constructed shear directions suggests that the pure
shear, i.e. vertical shortening and accompanied extension in a
subhorizontal plane, was dominant in a general shear defor-
mation along this high strain zone. Based on the deformation
history provided by Grujic & Mancktelow (1996) it is unlikely
that the high scatter in shear direction results from later fold-
ing events.
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Fig. 4. Quartz c-axes distributions (scatter plots
and contoured diagrams) of samples T1-T5 (equal
area, lower hemisphere projection). Contours in
multiples of uniform distribution (see Fig. 5).
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Temperature conditions

From the quartz c-axis patterns the active slip systems can be
estimated (e.g. Bouchez & Pêcher 1981; Schmid & Casey
1986). The activation of the slip systems is temperature-depen-
dent (Passchier & Trouw 1998; Stipp et al. 2002). Therefore,
from the dominance of certain slip systems approximate tem-
perature conditions that prevailed during the texture forma-
tion could be inferred. The active slip systems are documented
by the formation of discrete maxima and submaxima of the
crystallographic axes within particular areas of the diagram
(Passchier & Trouw 1998).

Rhomb <a> slip is in all five samples the dominant slip sys-
tem as suggested by main maxima midway between the centre
of the diagram and the periphery. Basal <a> slip is present but
less dominant. The activity of this slip system is suggested by
submaxima of c-axes at the periphery of the diagrams in the
samples T1, T2 and T3. Prism <a> slip (indicated by concen-
tration of c-axes in the centre of the diagrams) is present in the
sample T1, but also decipherable in the samples T3 and T4
(Fig. 5). The change from multiple <a> slip systems to a single
active prism <a> slip system occurs at about ~500 °C (Stipp et
al. 2002).

From the c-axis distributions it can be assumed that the
texture formation by combined rhomb and basal ± prism <a>
slip has occurred at medium temperature conditions (400 to
500°C) (Passchier & Trouw 1998; Stipp et al. 2002). However,
as annealing plays an important role for the maxima-distribu-
tion of the pole figures (Heilbronner & Tullis 2002), further
information is needed to determine deformation temperature

conditions. Deformation microstructures (Fig. 6), too, provide
some information about the temperature conditions during de-
formation (Stipp et al. 2002). Microstructural analysis was per-
formed on samples T1 to T4 on the same thin sections that
were subjected to the universal stage measurements. There is
evidence both for intracrystalline deformation (patchy undu-
lose extinction) and for dynamic recrystallisation. The ob-
served microstructures (Fig. 6) are characterized by two dis-
tinct dynamic recrystallization mechanisms of quartz: subgrain
rotation recrystallization (SGR) and grain boundary migration
recrystallisation (GBM). Core and mantle structures of por-
phyroclastic ribbon grains and recrystallized subgrains (Fig 6b)
are indicative of SGR. Recrystallized grains are partly
arranged in layers oblique to the main foliation (Fig 6b). High-
ly irregular grain shapes and grain sizes (Fig 6a, c, d) are char-
acteristic for GBM. The combined SGR and GBM mecha-
nisms of quartz indicate medium to high-grade conditions
(from ~400 to ~700 °C) (Stipp et al. 2002). The absence of
chessboard microstructure (subgrain boundaries parallel to
prism and basal planes), which forms above α-β transforma-
tion of quartz, constrains the temperature conditions of defor-
mation to the lower temperature GBM sub-zone (from ~500 to
~630 °C) (Stipp et al. 2002). The upper temperature limit is
further constrained by the absence of c-axis maxima indicative
of prism [c] slip.

The combined texture and microstructure indicators there-
fore suggest that the last increment of ductile deformation at
the nappe boundary occurred at greenschist to lower amphibo-
lite facies conditions.
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Fig. 5. a) Rotated quartz textures of the investi-
gated samples and b) the inferred fabric skele-
tons. The rotation axis was the Z-axis.
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4. Apatite fission track dating

4.1 Sample treatment and methodology

For apatite fission track analyses, ortho- and paragneisses were
sampled along two transects across the mylonitic nappe
boundary (Fig. 7, transects Cos and Afa), together with two
additional samples collected along the Ticino valley bottom.
Apatites were separated following standard mineral separation
procedures. They were mounted, polished and etched (20 s in
5N HNO3). Track length measurements on large grain mounts
early revealed that most samples contain low concentration of
U, in the range of 5–15 ppm. Only one sample (H-Afa, with an
average of 25 ppm U) yielded a standard number of 100 track
lengths, while another three samples (L-Afa, L-Chi, L-Ron)
contained sufficient confined track lengths to allow a prelimi-
nary interpretation.

The samples were irradiated at the Lukas Heitz facility,
Australia. Mounting and etching (45 min in HF) of the micas
were performed at the ETH Zürich FT laboratory. For count-
ing and track length measurements, a Zeiss Axioplan micro-
scope with a computer-driven stage and a digitizing tablet was
used at a total magnification of 1600. The assumed accuracy of
a single track measurement is estimated to be in the range of
0.05 µm. Central ζ ages were calculated for apatites using free-
ware provided by M. Brandon (http://www.geology.yale.edu/
~brandon/Software/FT_PROGRAMS/index.html). FT data of
the apatite samples are summarised in Table 3.
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Fig. 6. Characteristic microstructures of samples
(a) T3; (b) T2; (c) T1; (d) T4, observed in XZ sec-
tions, i.e. perpendicular to foliation and parallel
to the stretching lineation. Elongated ribbon
grains and recrystallized subgrains (6b) are char-
acteristic for SGR. Interfingering sutures of grain
boundaries, irregular grain shapes and grain sizes
(6a, c, d) are indicative of GBM.
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Fig. 7. Tectonic map of the study area showing fission track sample localities
and the extent of the mylonite zone between Leventina (below) and Simano
nappe (above).
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4.2 FT results

The calculated FT ages vary between 3.7 and 10 Ma. Due to
the low U content, most ages have 1σ errors in the range of

20–50%. A correlation of the FT ages from the combined
transects with sample altitude suggests a negative age-altitude
trend, which is also visible in the separated data sets of both
transects (Fig. 8). Due to the large age errors, the age-altitude
trend is not statistically significant on a 95% confidence inter-
val, and the age-elevation relationship could also be vertical.
At the same confidence level, however, a positive age-eleva-
tion relationship is excluded. Along the Ticino valley, apatite
FT ages from this study fit into the regional context (Fig. 9)
and show a tendency of the ages to become younger up-
stream.

Mean track lengths vary between 13.6 and 14.1 µm (Tab. 2,
Fig. 8). The mean length values and the slightly tailed length
distribution (Fig. 8) indicate moderate to fast cooling through
the apatite partial annealing zone (PAZ). The sample from the
Simano nappe, i.e. from high elevation, has a long mean length
and the narrowest length distribution, while those in the valley
show stronger tailing in their length distributions. Similar ob-
servations were made in the Glarus Alps, and were explained
by the separate cooling paths of high elevation and low eleva-
tion samples during late-stage exhumation (Rahn & Grase-
mann 1999). Samples at the valley bottom underwent fast cool-
ing only at temperatures below the apatite PAZ due to con-
densed isotherms below the valley floors. Samples closer to the
summits, however, commonly reveal reduced cooling rates
during their final ascent to the surface through the expanded
isotherms below topographic heights. Accordingly, the summit
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Fig. 8. Age-altitude diagram of the apatite FT ages (with 2σ errors) and FT length histograms from the study area. The small diagrams to the right show the
relationship along two separate transects “Afa” and “Cos”. For sample localities, see Fig. 7.
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samples had more time to accumulate tracks of full length after
complete cooling through the PAZ.

Regardless the unclear age-elevation relationship, there is
no discernible offset of ages across the mylonite zone, i.e. the
Leventina-Simano nappe boundary. This implies that there
was no significant vertical component of displacement across
the mylonite zone since the rocks cooled below the apatite
PAZ.

5. Discussion

5.1 Regional Quartz texture

The quartz textures and microstructures from the Leventina-
Simano nappe boundary suggest deformation at greenschist to
lower amphibolite facies metamorphic conditions. By compar-
ing the metamorphic conditions of deformation and micro-
and macrostructures, it can be concluded that the deformation
along the nappe boundary occurred during the third deforma-
tion phase or before (for correlation of successions of the de-
formation events see Table in Grujic & Mancktelow 1996).

This deformation phase is linked to the formation of the north-
south trending Maggia Steep zone (Preiswerk 1918; Merle et
al. 1989; Grujic & Mancktelow 1996; Steck 1998) and to the
formation of the Ticino subdome (Merle et al. 1989). Because
of the presence of a mylonite zone overprinted by brittle frac-
tures the nappe boundary, however, apparently resembles
major detachment shear zones in the Alps that operated at
lower temperature conditions (Mancktelow 1992, Fügenschuh
et al. 1997). In the study area evidence of orogen-parallel ex-
tension is provided by joints, often associated with chloritisa-
tion, by slickenlines along the foliation surfaces and by pseudo-
tachylites (Irouschek & Huber 1982). These structures consis-
tently indicate top-down-to-the WNW sense of shear, similar
to the kinematics in the Simplon shear zone (e.g. Steck 1980,
1984, 1987, 1990; Mancktelow 1985, 1990, 1992; Mancel &
Merle 1987) and the Brenner shear zone (e.g. Behrmann 1988;
Selverstone 1988, 1993; Axen et al. 1995; Selverstone et al.
1995; Fügenschuh et al. 1997) where the ductile shearing oc-
curred during Miocene times. The top-to-the WNW, brittle to
plastic structures at the Leventina-Simano boundary have oc-
curred at retrograde temperature conditions (Merle et al.
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1989) and clearly postdate the mylonitic foliation. A similar
situation has been observed at the Simplon shear zone where
the vertical component of displacement was of such magnitude
that the earlier deep-seated mylonites were overprinted by
higher-level, brittle deformation during the same kinematic
event. In the Leventina-Simano boundary, however, the my-
lonites and the brittle structures have inconsistent kinematics.
Nevertheless, it is obvious that some reactivation of the nappe
boundary has occurred during the same tectonic phase when
the Simplon and Brenner shear zones were active.

In the Lepontine Alps the macroscopic stretching lineation

L2 (finite strain feature) and the kinematic directions inferred
from the quartz textures have different orientations (Grujic
1991). Similar to the situation in the Leventina and Simano
nappes, the c-axis pattern in the Wandfluhhorn fold (to the
west of the Leventina valley) is oblique to the macroscopic lin-
eation (Klaper 1988). The Wandfluhhorn fold is a tight recum-
bent fold that affects the main foliation (S2) in the Lepontine
Alps (Hall 1972) and has been interpreted by Milnes (1974) as
the most important post-nappe structure in the Lepontine
Alps. The associated axial planar crenulation cleavage is sub-
horizontal, and dips to the ESE. The fold hinge trends 100/20
(Hall 1972) and is coaxial to an older stretching lineation,
which is inferred to be a D2 feature, (Grujic & Mancktelow
1996). Steck (1998) considers the Wandfluhhorn fold as an an-
tiformal syncline that is of the same phase as the Maggia cross-
fold. In both limbs of the Wandfluhhorn fold the kinematic di-
rection X determined from c-axis patterns is at 30° to 50° to
the macroscopic stretching lineation and thus trends towards
northeast to east (60° – 80°) (Klaper 1988). There is also a sys-
tematic change in inferred shear sense. In the lower limb of
the Wandfluhhorn fold (western area) the shear sense is top-
to-the-SW; in the upper limb (eastern area) the shear sense is
top-to-the-NE. In addition, textures closer to the axial plane
indicate a dominant pure shear component of deformation,
while the simple shear component increases away from the
axial plane. Klaper (1988) has tentatively proposed that the
quartz texture might be a pre- or early syn-Wandfluhhorn fold
feature. The quartz texture and microstructures at the Leventi-
na-Simano nappe boundary are similar to those in the Wand-
fluhhorn fold and suggest similar deformation conditions. In
lack of other information it is, however, not possible to deduce
whether the textures in the two areas are contemporaneous or
not. Nevertheless, combining the observations from the two
areas, we argue that the quartz texture in the Leventina valley
is a late- or post-D2 feature. The quartz texture from the nappe
boundary could be associated with the D3 regional event that
lead to the formation of the Maggia Steep zone (Preiswerk
1921; Merle et al. 1989; Grujic & Mancktelow 1996; Steck
1998) and the Ticino subdome (Merle et al. 1989).

In the study area a top-to-the-WNW shear took place
under brittle conditions. This is confirmed by the widespread
slickenlines on the foliation planes, joints and pseudo-
tachylites, mainly within the mylonite zone (Fig. 3). This fact
demonstrates the difference between the mylonite zone in the
study area and the Simplon shear zone. The Simplon zone con-
sists of a several kilometre broad zone of mylonites that shows
an amphibolite to greenschist facies stretching lineation dip-
ping to the SW overprinted locally by brittle features with the
same kinematics (Steck 1980, 1990; Mancktelow 1990, 1992;
Steck & Hunziker 1994). 

5.2 Apatite fission track data

The apatite FT data are consistent with moderate to fast ex-
humation of the area during the upper Miocene and Pliocene.
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Fig. 10. Overview of published apatite and zircon FT data in the Lepontine
area (Wagner & Reimer 1972, Wagner et al. 1977, Steiner 1984, Hurford 1986,
this study, ages were rounded to the closest integer). The dashed outline indi-
cates the location of the study area and apatite FT data from within this area
are given in Tab. 2. Tectonic sketch map after Spicher (1980).



They suggest a negative vertical trend of FT ages within a hor-
izontal distance of less than 2 km. In the Lepontine dome, pub-
lished apatite FT ages (Wagner & Reimer 1972, Wagner et al.
1977, Steiner 1984, Hurford 1986, Soom 1990, this work) vary
between 3 and 13 Ma (Fig. 10), and most of this spread is
found at the investigated nappe boundary. In the Lepontine
dome, Pliocene ages are also found along the Simplon fault
footwall (3–5 Ma, Soom 1990), and the Ticino valley (4–10 Ma,
Hurford 1986), while the oldest ages are found in the vicinity
of the Insubric line (8–13 Ma). Zircon FT ages vary between 11
and 19 Ma (Fig. 10). Both apatite and zircon FT ages from the
Lepontine dome show an increase from N to S. This low-tem-
perature age pattern suggests that since the Middle Miocene
the Lepontine “dome” did not undergo a typically domal ex-
humation that would lead to young ages in the centre and old
ages towards to domal rim. The apatite and zircon FT pattern
in Lepontine dome is asymmetric with the youngest ages in the
W (Simplon fault) and N (Penninic front), which suggests a
strong relationship between late-stage exhumation and move-
ments along major fault systems (Soom 1990, Grasemann &
Mancktelow 1993; Steck & Hunziker 1994). Exhumation in the
eastern Lepontine is characterized by subdomes such as the
Ticino subdome that culminates above the Ticino valley (Fig.
1). This is consistent with our structural interpretation, which
indicates that the Lepontine dome is a composite structure in
which the steep flanks of the dome were products of various
deformational events, and the planar fabrics delineating the
dome are of different age (e.g. Grujic & Mancktelow 1996).

The age-elevation trend in the Leventina Valley seems to be
inconsistent with the commonly positive age-elevation relation-
ship in the Alps (e.g. Schär et al. 1975, Rahn & Grasemann 1999).
The interpretation of the data is limited due to the large age er-
rors. Assuming the negative age-elevation trend to be real for the
time being, three potential interpretations may be considered:

a) The observed age-elevation pattern may be the effect of
very late movements along the shear zone between the two
nappes. This would be consistent with the positive nappe-
internal trends of the Cos profile (Fig. 8), but inconsistent
with the here presented structural data, which show no evi-
dence of late thrusting.

b) The negative age-elevation relationship may be the result
of profile tilting after closure of the apatite FT system. By
tilting, a former positive age-elevation slope could have be-
come steeper, and eventually overturned into a negative
slope. The process does not require late movements along
the Leventina-Simano nappe boundary but a gradient in
exhumation between sampled valley bottom and slope.
Such a gradual increase in exhumation may be due to nor-
mal faulting along the Simplon fault system. However,
major activities along the Simplon fault occurred in the
early and middle Miocene (Grasemann & Mancktelow
1993, Steck & Hunziker 1994), and the post-10 Ma Simplon
fault-related exhumation would be insufficient to explain
the amount of tilting required in the Ticino valley.

c) The negative age-elevation trend may be due to the inter-
action between landscape evolution and exhumation
(Stüwe et al. 1994, Mancktelow & Grasemann 1997). A de-
crease in relief has been proposed to cause a significant
steepening or overturning of the age-elevation relationship
(Braun 2002). Alternatively, a lateral shift of the valley
could have lead to localised high exhumation rates (Stüwe
& Hintermüller 2000) and therefore steep local isotherms
during apatite FT closure. Depending on the time of local
doming of the Leventina-Simano nappe boundary, the co-
incidence of the hinge of the Ticino subdome and the Tici-
no valley (Fig. 1) may be used as an additional argument
for an interlude between exhumation and fluvial erosion.
In such case the formation of the Ticino subdome may
have been the cause for local erosion-driven exhumation
and the recorded ages would indicate the time of doming.

In summary, none of the discussed potential interpretations for
the negative age-elevation trend is fully satisfying. The lack of
significant brittle deformation along the shear zone between
Simano and Leventina nappe (required by interpretation a) or
large-scale exhumation along normal faults (necessary to sup-
port interpretation b) excludes any tectonic explanation for the
apatite FT age pattern. The influence of apatite composition as
a cause for the negative age-elevation relationship is difficult
to disprove due to very low track densities, and the resulting
lack of statistically significant measurements of etch pit diame-
ters (Carlson et al. 1999). The currently most likely explana-
tion for the negative age-elevation relationship suggests an in-
fluence of topography and local differences in exhumation on
the shape of the near-surface palaeo-isotherms. However,
there is currently a lack of other evidence to support such a
model of a strong deformation of the isotherms within the last
10 myr. A much larger and more precise set of low-tempera-
ture geochronological data (FT, U/Th-He) would be needed
for a more profound interpretation of our data.

6. Conclusions

The analysis of quartz tectonites at the boundary between the
Leventina and the Simano nappe throws light on the progres-
sive deformation history and the conditions that prevailed dur-
ing shear zone formation. The nappe boundary was a site of
high strain concentration during deformation at protracted
peak temperature conditions. This resulted in the formation of
a ductile mylonite zone along the nappe boundary.

The last ductile increment of the progressive deformation
recorded by the quartz textures took place at intermediate
temperature conditions of ~400 to ~630 °C. The reconstructed
shear directions show a considerable trend variation in the
study area (Fig. 11). The spread could possibly be explained by
a coaxial component of the bulk general shear deformation
geometry, perhaps related to the vertical shortening of the
nappe pile and concomitant radial stretching. This vertical
component may have been related to the crustal overthicken-
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ing within the central part of the Alpine orogen by bivergent
(retro- and pro-wedge) thrusting (Schmid & Kissling 2000).
The topology of c-axis diagrams, however, does not support
the idea of general shear. Only two samples may be indicative
of flattening strain conditions. On the basis of the kinematic
and metamorphic conditions, the ductile deformation that
caused the crystallographic preferred orientation in the quartz
tectonites is assigned to the late-second to third regional defor-
mation phase (D2, D3 in Huber et al. 1980; and in Grujic &
Mancktelow 1996; HTD in Merle et al. 1989). Reactivation of
the mylonite zone, with top-to-the-WNW shear took place
under brittle to brittle-ductile conditions. Thereby brittle-duc-
tile shear bands, discrete shear fractures and pseudotachylites
were formed. This shearing is possibly in kinematic connection
with the orogen-parallel extensional event during Miocene.

Apatite FT data across the nappe boundary reveal ages
similar to the regional age pattern (Wagner et al. 1977, Hur-
ford 1986). The steeply negative age-elevation trend cannot be
explained by late-stage movements along the shear zone be-
tween Simano and Leventina nappe, but is more likely an ef-
fect of changing topography and its impact on the palaeo-
isotherms at depths within the apatite FT partial annealing
zone.

The FT data combined with structural and kinematic data
indicate that there was no considerable amount of vertical dis-
placement along the Leventina-Simano nappe boundary dur-
ing or after Mid Miocene. This study raises the question
whether the observed curvature of the Leventina-Simano
nappe boundary may alternatively be explained by local late-
stage erosion-driven exhumation, on top of a former Ticino
subdome (sensu Merle et al. 1989).

Neither the horizontal displacement along the shear zone,
nor the vertical shortening could be constrained by the FT
data. Nevertheless, the structural and FT data show that this
nappe boundary is a long-lived high strain zone that has been
multiply reactivated through its Alpine history. A similar de-
formation history is expected for the other Alpine nappe
boundaries. Their cumulative strain, at different deformation
phases, could be considerable and thus should be taken in ac-
count in tectonic reconstructions of the central Alps. Finally,
the feedback between tectonic and surface processes is becom-
ing increasingly appreciated and understood (e.g. Willett et al.
1993; Beaumont et al. 2001; Kohn & Green 2002; Willett &
Brandon 2002) and, although disputed (Molnar 2003) implies
that the topography carries information on the recent tectonic
activities, and the low-temperature geochronology may convey
information for both aspects of evolution of an active orogen.
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